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Storm, ‘13 Large Bird, plaster on wire armature

Greetings, Patriot Families
I hope this letter reaches you doing well. This is my second year as principal of Patrick
Henry, and I’m excited to share some of the great things happening here this year.
Academically, Patrick Henry continues to excel. Patrick Henry has a rich tradition of a
strong academic culture and this year we will celebrate our 25th year as an IB World
School! This is exciting news for us and I’m sure, for many of you as well. This year,
we’re also seeking verification as an IB Middle Years Program to serve our 9th and 10th
grade students. We await the news of our pending verification, but we’re optimistic about
the outcome. Beyond the IB Diploma, our students have many other opportunities to access
challenging coursework in the 11th and 12th grades. We offer College in the Schools (CIS)
courses, Advance Placement (AP) courses, and Project Lead the Way (PLTW) courses that
are all dual credit courses, which yield both high school and college credit. These rigorous
options have grown in demand as we work intentionally to prepare all of our students to be
college and career ready upon high school completion.
To support the implementation of all these rigorous academic programs within the school
day, Patrick Henry transitioned to a seven-period day this school year. This was no easy
task, but we did it with support from our students, parents and other constituents. This means that our school day now starts at 7:55
a.m. and ends at 3:00 p.m. This schedule allows our students more access to rigorous coursework, electives, academic support and
greater academic success.
We’ve also been on the move in our Athletic Department. As many of you know, last June, our long-time, well respected former
athletic director, Dave Wicker, accepted a new role as Minneapolis Public Schools’ Assistant Athletic Director. Dave Wicker’s great
news was very sad news for us and it was the impetus for us to search for our new athletic director. After a very thorough search, we
hired Guillaume Paek as Patrick Henry’s new athletic director. He is passionate, vibrant and excited about taking Patrick Henry’s
athletic programs to the next level. Since coming aboard, he’s hired a new wrestling coach and boys’ basketball coach, and both
programs have excelled this winter. Keep your eyes on our athletic program because there is much more to come!
This school year has also been full of guests and exciting happenings around here:
MN Senator, Al Franken visited Patrick Henry in October to promote the importance of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math) courses in high school and beyond to prepare for the future;
Ryan Mack, a financial expert and CNN financial contributor and Chris Emdin, a Columbia Teachers College professor, visited
Patrick Henry in December to encourage financial literacy and the pursuit of STEM careers;
The Northside Achievement Zone (NAZ) was awarded a $28 million dollar Promise Neighborhood Grant in December, which will
support some of our efforts at Patrick Henry;
Superintendent Bernadeia Johnson visited Patrick Henry in January for Homeroom with Superintendent Johnson, where she lauded
Patrick Henry for its many accomplishments;
Pop recording artist, Andy Grammer, surprised Patrick Henry’s students this January, and Mentos Rocks donated $5000 in new music
equipment to our music program:
AchieveMpls donated $5000 to our music program:
Best Buy Corporation’s Black Employee Network donated $1000 to our Community Involvement Day (held February 24th); and
Our programs—academic, athletic, and extracurricular—continue to grow and thrive beyond our expectations.
So, as you see, we have many great things happening at Patrick Henry and the best is yet to come!
Sincerely,
Latanya Daniels, Principal
Patrick Henry High School

Patriot Press, vol. 4, #2
FFI: contact Tom Murray, Tom.Murray@mpls.k12.mn.us, 612-668-1932. Thank you to staff, students, and
volunteers who submitted stories, poems, drawings, and photos to Patrick Henry’s online newspaper, the Legacy,
http://henry.mpls.k12.mn.us/legacy.html, and sent stories and photos to newsletter “typesetter”, parent volunteer,
Kirsten Rome. Thanks also to our local, family-owned, patient, and accommodating printer, Commers Printing,
www.commersprinting.com, 763.792.0109, and our steady local business advertiser,
East Side Food Coop, www.eastsidefood.coop, 2551 Central Avenue NE, 55418, 612.788.0950.	
  
Cover Art by Storm, ’12, 1-meter tall, plaster on wire, IB Art.

Dragon Princess by Sebastian

PHHS and Community
Patrick Henry Choir Joined By
Surprise Soloist
The choir was performing “Keep Your
Head Up” for students and staff, Monday,
January 29, when singer/songwriter Andy
Grammer entered the auditorium, joined
them on stage and started singing, to the
shrieks and cheers of the astonished
audience. Grammer and the Mentos Rocks
program donated $5000 in new music
equipment to PHHS, including new
keyboards, guitars, and amps.

Website Update
Have you noticed the PHHS website looks
differnt? School websites throughout the
district have been changed so they can be
read on “mobile devices” i.e. smart
phones. Smart phone sales last year
surpassed desktop, laptop, tablets, and
eReaders, combined.

Calendar

Check the bottom of the PHHS page for
“Quick” links to PHHS in the media, staff,
student, and classroom of the week, photo
galleries, and student work in the Legacy.

3.20 Tu
Site Council Meeting, 5:30, PHHS
End of Winter Concert, 7:00 PHHS

Awaiting the Return of
the Blue Herons
The tornado of May 22,
2011, devastated the
rookery of blue herons on
the Mississippi River
island off the shore of the
North Mississippi
Regional Park, off 49th
Street in Camden,
resulting in several deaths
of adults and chicks,
broken eggs, and ripped
nests. It is estimated that
180 nests in the island’s cottonwood trees were destroyed. A bright note is that
according to CBS news on June 9, at least 24 adult herons had moved to another North
side island on the Mississippi, a few blocks south of their former home, where they built
new nests for replacement eggs.
Hopefully, the new babies were strong enough to complete their nighttime migration to
Indiana, Arkansas and Florida, as they had gotten a late start for maturation. We are
awaiting the return of these majestic birds with wingspans of 66 to 79 inches.
According to park ranger Sharon Stiteler, "The males arrive first, and they work out
who's going to take which nest. Where you see one bird standing up, that is most likely
a male. He's hanging out there because the other males who are still waiting to attract a
female could come by and steal sticks out of his nest to make his nest look better."

3.1, F
Parent-teacher conferences
3.2
No School
3.12, M
Advanced Music Recitals, 6:30, MacPhail

3.23, F
Pep Fest, Spring Fling dance
3.29, Th
Q3 ends, Senior Banquet
3.30, F—4.6
No School, Spring Break
4.9, M
Q4 begins
4.17, Tu
MCA-II/GRAD testing
Site Council Meeting, 5:30, PHHS
4.18, W
MCA-II/GRAD testing
5.1, Tu
IB exams begin
5.4, F
Prom
5.7, M
No School
5.15, Tu
Site Council Meeting, 5:30, PHHS
5.18, Tu
Site Council Meeting, 5:30, PHHS

Blue herons can be seen occasionally, “fishing” at the Camden Pond on 42nd street and
Logan Avenue North. A naturalist of the Carl Kroening Center at the North Mississippi
Regional Park tells me that the blue herons generally return to the Henry High
neighborhood around St. Patrick’s Day, so keep your eye to the sky.

5.18, F
Asian Club Show

Ms. Susan Curnow Breedlove, PHHS Resource Teacher

5.28, M
No School

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Yearbooks On Sale Now, Price Goes Up After March 9
See Shelley or Ms. Zackery for an order form, or use the one at the back of this
newsletter to use a check or money order, or go online to use a credit card. The yearbook
is $37, but you can purchase add-ons like foil stamping, stickers, and current events and
autograph insets. Ms. Zackery says, “the yearbook is all color” and that all students
should get their orders in before the price goes to $50.
ybpay.lifetouch.com

5.23, Th
Spring concert

5.31, Th
Senior Valleyfair trip
6.1, F
Senior dedication ceremony
6.2, Sat
Commencement
6.5, Tu
Final exams

The future has already arrived. It is just not evenly distributed yet. William Gibson

Sassi Lee Advocates Step-UP to Mayor

One Step at a Time

As we are going to press, Sassi (Sasicachi)
Lee, ’12, is joining Mayor Rybak as he
hosts a STEP-UP Achieve informational
event for prospective employers Feb. 28.
She will be speaking to business leaders to
convince them to open more internship
positions for the STEP-UP program,
delivering a version of her thank you
speech excerpted in the last newsletter, and
on the PHHS website, where she talks
about working two jobs from 7 am to
midnight, and then calling friends to spend
the night because she was also homeless,
and how her internship moved her towards
a professional career.

Moving fast pass the waves hoping this day will end. You hear voices in the dark and
they are begging for you to leave. You are running away and crying, hoping you get to
that chance to find freedom, but that one step couldn't reach her. Just take one step at a
time to find your faith, then believe that this day was okay for you to sing, dance, rap,
and act the talent in you.
by Alice

Step-UP prepares students for work in a
several week training program, then
students work in paid internships ranging
from customer service and tech support, to
gardening, childcare and construction.
Patrick Henry students are motivated! We
have the highest numbers of applicants and
participation—let’s hope Sassi’s successful
in getting more positions opened!
Billie Holiday mural by Charles Caldwell at 94 and Broadway

PHHS Students Excel at J-Quiz

Seniors pose for the annual yearbook photo

Shiba Sensei’s Japanese level 2, 3, and 4
took 2nd, 3rd, and 4th places competing with
Minnesota and Wisconsin teams at
Normandale College February 18. (Pahoua
Xiong, Bonnsy Vang, Stephen Lurvey,
’12; Ka Bao Lee, Hold Lee Xiong, Yer
Yang, Maria Maddox, Susan Moua, Amy
Xiong, Grant Lohman, Andrea Soriano,
Judith Xiong, ’13; Kao Vu, Dua Vang,
Julie Yang, Yer Yang, ’14.)

PHHS Freshman Shades Her Way To Victory
Emilia Skogen, ’15, with her winning rendition [in shades of grey, created with a set of artist pencils] in
the 4th Annual White House Coloring Contest sponsored by Northeast Bank in conjunction with the "We
Love Our Presidents Day" event, held at NE Middle School on Saturday, February 18. Out of almost
1,000 entries, 9 were chosen for their unique artistry, and winners received $25 Target gift cards. [Emilia
won in the category for 13-113 year olds.] Submitted by Sheila Biernat, Receptionist, Northeast Bank

3.14 “Pie Day” Will Soon Be Here!
Math Team
The Patrick Henry High School Math
Team finished tied for third place in the
Minneapolis Division of the Minnesota
State High School Mathematics League.
Outgoing senior member Thuy An Tran is
featuring the team in a documentary-style
video for her senior project.

Gay-Straight Alliance
The Math Team is proud of its members—
over 50 students attended at least one
practice this season! Top Math Team
scorers for the year in each grade are:

10th -- Shueyeng Lee

The Patrick Henry High School GayStraight Alliance (GSA) is enjoying a
great year. The GSA meets every
Wednesday in Room 204 after
school. The GSA continues to work to
make Patrick Henry a safe space for all
students and staff. Look to attend our
upcoming Movie Nights!!!

9th -- Emilia Skogen

Submitted by Mr. Heisel, Math teacher

12th -- Stephen Lurvey
11th -- Maria Maddox

Mr. Lilja Tears Down the Walls in Walls to Bridges
Over the last ten years teachers from around the District and Patrick Henry have endorsed Mr. Duane Lilja the founder of the Walls to
Bridges Program. Last year Mr. Gobeli, Special Education Resource Teacher wrote...The lessons of respecting others, treating others
based on who they are on the inside not the outside, and that the only person who can change your life is you, are the main themes that
the students take from the program...
Mr. Lilja puts it even more succinctly: The Walls to Bridges Program knocks down walls of ignorance and separation and builds
bridges of understanding, tolerance and an appreciation of differences.
This year Mr. Lilja has been working with three staff and their students: Mr. Swain, Ms. Yang, and Mr. Madson. The course is three
sessions of one class period each week for three weeks. The results as measured in pre and post surveys confirm similar results from
the past: Over 80% of all students participating were positively influenced by the “Walls to Bridges” program. Mr. Madson notes that
Duane’s program helps students access and realize their potential for self-determination, kindness, appreciation of differences, and
acceptance of those who are different from themselves. The central message from Duane is that “You treat people like people, for no
other reason than they are people, and that is reason enough” and that is reason enough for me to endorse his program. Recognition of
human dignity is the underlying theme of the entire program.
Mr. Lilja reports that the students in the classrooms that he has worked with this year have accepted his teachings as enthusiastically
as any student body he has ever worked with over a several year period. "And the best part of this is that I always get more out of this
than the students do," Mr. Lilja said. "When you have received all the kindness in life that I have, I believe that I am responsible to
pass it on to others."
Submitted by Mr. Murray, Parent and Community Liaison

David and Mr. Lilja

FIRST Robotics Team
FIRST Team 2500 Heroboics is student-run robotics team at Patrick Henry high school. Herobotics started in 2007, evolving from
students that came together to battle robots, to a group driven by their desire to change the Northside community into believing
“Together We WILL Build a New Heroic Future”.
The team and its members are part of the organization FIRST, which stands for For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and
Technology. The organization, created by the inventor of the Segway, Dean Kamen, strives to reach a global understanding that
robotics and the sciences are as exciting as any sports game by tasking teams to construct a robot in only 6 weeks for a new
competition each year. This competition is open to FIRST teams from around the world, and their 6 weeks begins the moment the
competition is named that first Saturday in January. The name of the game this year is Robot Rumble, where robots must shoot
basketballs into arranged baskets while maneuvering on see-saws. Being a part of FIRST, Herobotics members have not only become
knowledgeable in mathematics, robotics, and the business world; members have become role models to the current and next
generations that everyone who is willing to apply themselves can be the next inventor of the Segway. In both the school and
community, FIRST team 2500 has attracted members and supporters of all backgrounds who have all graduated on time and gone on
to find success in a post-secondary education. Herobotics has peaked in member counts of 50+ members each eager to assist in
building the robot, and building the future.
FIRST team 2500 began
its rookie year as an
after school club that,
without a workshop to
build in, traveled to the
Bakken Museum, who
was gracious enough to
lend their workshop to
the team. With the
success of their first
season, however,
Boston Scientific
donated to get
Herobotics a workshop
of their own built into
the school. This addition
helped the team to
demonstrate the
accessibility of
technology and the
application of math and
science all within their
own school. Reaching
out to the community,
takes priority with the
Chairman’s Award, 10,000 Lakes Competition
team.
Demonstrating to FIRST how the team works closely in mentoring Olson’s FLL team, the Courage center’s alternative robotics team,
and inspiring Girl Scouts and the community that a science and engineering future is within the reach of everyone, is how the team
won both Engineering Inspiration and FIRST’s most prestigious, Chairman’s Award, which has gotten the team to nations the past
three years. Herobotics relies heavily on their mentors and sponsors to assist them in not only successfully building their robot, but
speaking to the community at Expos, State Fairs, and school and community events. This past year, Herobotics was fortunate to be
able to list Coloplast and Loram as sponsors of the team alongside long time supports and partners E.J. Ajax & Sons, Dunwoody
College of Technology, General Mills, Itasca Community College, Boston Scientific, and the Bakken Museum. Many of the
companies and corporations have donated money, supplies for the team, and mentors to help inspire and teach young members of the
team.
FIRST team 2500, Herobotics, will be competing at the North Star Competition in Duluth, Minnesota at the Duluth Entertainment
Convention Center, March 8 to 10. They will also be competing locally March 29 to March 31st at University of Minnesota’s
William’s Arena. At both venues the championship matches are held on the last day along with awards presented to the competing
teams. The team asks for all Minneapolis residences and their families to attend the events and support their local robotics team,
FIRST team 2500, Herobotics, because “Together We WILL Build a New Heroic Future”!
Submitted by David

Herobotics 2011-2012
10 Best Days of Summer, Bakken

STEM Expo

STEM Expo
State Fair

Olson Middle School
STEM Expo

Sports News
Eleven Patriot Wrestlers Medal at Royalton
First year wrestler Eric Shaw '12 led Patrick Henry's strongest Wrestling
Team in several years to an incredible showing over the weekend in the first
round of the two-day tournament in Royalton, Minnesota. Eleven out of
thirteen Patriots received medals for their performances. Eric finished second
and will now represent Patrick Henry in the State Tournament in St. Paul
next weekend. Read Assistant Coach Zappa's story of the Tournament,
and more importantly the future of Patriot Wrestling, on the PHHS website.
The Patriot coaching staff would like to proudly recognize all the hard work
and dedication this years team has put into this season. The achievement of
placing 11 wrestlers on the awards podium will be very difficult to duplicate
in seasons to come. But with the loss of only four seniors, we are very
excited to begin again next season to improve on this accomplishment.
Along with Eric Shaw, we had two additional seniors who joined our team
this season. All three earned honors at the 7A Region event. Eric Shaw - 2nd Place Heavyweight Division, Tyshel Bonner - 5th Place
170# Division, and Byng Parsons - 6th Place 160# Division
The following Juniors who will return to lead our program next are; Yasir Shawbazz - 3rd Place 182# Division, Kelsey Bocek - 4th
Place 220# Division, Shaheem Dukes - 4th Place 195# Division, and Ruman Hulmnquist - 6th Place 132# Division
The youthful strength of our program is well represented by the following Sophomores; Damarius Gilmer - 4th Place 152# Division,
Roger Moua - 5th Place 106# Division, and Malik Henry - 6th Place 138# Division
The youngest member of our team will be a wrestler to watch in the seasons to come. With a 6th Place finish at 145# Division and a
varsity started for the past two seasons, 8th grader Maverik Cain has already excited the Patriot program with his performances and
will do so for the next four years.
The 2012 JV City Wrestling Tournament Results: Patriot Wrestlers capture 7 1st Place Awards out of the 15 Weight Classes. 1st Place
Medals were awarded to the following Patriot Wrestlers: Roger Moua, Michael Boyd, Maverik Cain, Jesus Hernandez, Maximo
Serrata-Sawdey, Byng Parsons, and Andrew Robinson
2nd Place Medals were awarded to the following Patriot Wrestlers: Quanell Dumas, and Juan Hoichea
3rd Place Medals were awarded to the following Patriot Wrestlers: Henry Santos, Jahi Davis, and Ruman Hulmquis
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Winter Sports is winding down, and Men’s and Women’s Golf and Track & Field, Women’s Badminton and Softball, Men’s Baseball
and Tennis will be starting soon. See the Athletics Calendar for a daily listing of sports (PHHS Home Page, click on “view full
calendar” on the right, then choose the Athletics Calendar on the left). For eligibility information, or to get to the Athletics calendar a
different way, click on Athletics at the top of the PHHS Home Page. To check team standings, go to the Athletics calendar and click
on the tab for Scores/Standings.
FFI: Mr. Paek, Athletic Director (Guillaume.Paek@mpls.k12.mn.us 612.668.1947)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nurse News
Free sports physicals, just stop by the school clinic (Room 212) M-F,
8-3. They will give you the forms and sign you up for an
appointment. (FFI: 612.668-1944)
They also want you to know that flu shots are still available as well!	
  

IB Art and Legacy Submissions
Divonte Presents To You for Valentine's Day
To You
Life is a journey, but then again, life is a bully, I live my life fully, evil tugging like a
pulley. Life is sometimes war with too many people in the trench, life can be played but
you sitting on the bench, life sometimes stinks like a garbage dump stench, life is
crooked, kinda like a wrench, built around the real me is an electrical fence, I put forth
my best, get back less, it’s like a chess game with me in check, or putting my right foot
forward but taking the wrong step. Nonetheless, I live life to the fullest
extent…everything I do is a mystery to some without any clues, or sad jazz to young
ears or maybe some blues, but then again through everything I do…I’m still gonna
remain true…to you.

Individual Vs. Society
They praise you for your beauty but have
no self-image
They hate you for your life because you
live different
They want you to abide by their rules, or
die trying
They tell you how to be cool and do it by
lying
Falsifying and trying
To take you out the sky, clip your wings,
no more flying
No more designing, no more personal
choices
You do this; you do that, in silence, no
voices
You slip up once and they take you for
everything
Take it all away from you and say they’ll
find a better king
Give you your addictive fix and take you
from sobriety
This was never what you wanted,
predetermined society
And you’re just a pawn who will in their
eyes be gone
And to them they live life continuously no
sleep, not even a yawn
It’s just a regular day
Chase

Thuy, ’12, mixed media collage, IB Art

Hate
What's the true realistic meaning of the word
hate?
Not the definition that's in the dictionary
now.
The definition from back in the day.
I hate to love
And love to hate
Or maybe I'm just stuck in a game that
everyone loves to play.
Ariel
Jazelle, ‘12, block print with embellishments, IB Art

Sunset
It is like a sunny day
where the sunny forever stays
At a point of peak-sunset.
It remains still, silent,
beautiful
Oh, I wish it would let me in
Reminds me of what has been
done and whatever dreams are
going to become
I stand and admire how
wonderful it can be.
Somehow it had to be hatred
like stains that spilled on
a pair of favorite jeans
that can't be taken off
permanent damage had been
done war unleashed.
Time will tell what happens
next. The vault will begin its
orbits of what can be
said to be time ticked by.
It is like a sunny day
where the sunny forever stays
at a point of peak-sunset.
Athara

Danny, ’12, Realistic Tree, graphite on paper, IB Art

Get YOUR work displayed online in the Legacy and in future Patriot Press newsletters.
Send submissions to Tom.Murray@mpls.k12.mn.us or stop by his office!

	
  
	
  
This year the PHHS yearbook challenge was taken on by the Patrick Henry Beacon Boys & Girls
Club, (Room 021) which also sponsors after school activities including: cooking class, tumbling, spoken
word, mentorships, yoga, Step Team, scholarships, and dance. Shelley Martin, Program Director
(smartin@boysandgirls.org, 612.668.2015) and Ms. Zackery, School Success Program Assistant (in
018) have been meeting with students weekly to create this year’s full color yearbook. Online or on
paper, get your order in NOW! The price goes up to $50 after March 9.

	
  
	
  

Order	
  Your	
  Yearbook	
  NOW!!	
  $37	
  if	
  ordered	
  by	
  Friday,	
  March	
  9	
  
Fill	
  out	
  this	
  form	
  and	
  bring	
  it	
  to:	
  	
  
Shelley	
  (Room	
  021)	
  or	
  Ms.	
  Zackery	
  (Room	
  018),	
  with	
  a	
  check	
  or	
  money	
  order	
  
OR	
  you	
  could	
  win	
  an	
  iPad	
  when	
  you	
  order	
  online	
  at	
  ybpay.lifetouch.com	
  with	
  a	
  credit	
  card	
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Sunday
$6.99 roasted chicken!
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Whole
roasted,
hot, local, free-range chicken every Sunday (while supplies! last.)
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CSA
Fair, Saturday, April 2nd, 11-2
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Community Supported Agriculture: Buy a share in a farmer’s harvest, and receive a
!!!!!!!!
box of fresh products delivered weekly to the coop picked!!and packed
for you. Meet
!!!!!!!!
!
!
the farmers, sign up, and enjoy assorted, seasonal, local food throughout the growing
!
season, while sustaining local small farms by buying direct.

	
  
Free Community Events - Eastside Food Co-op!
NE Network every second Thursday
7:30-8:45 AM ~ All Welcome ~
Complimentary Coffee, Muffins and Fruit
Co-op Movie Nights every third Thursday
7-9 PM ~ All Welcome ~
Complimentary Pop Corn and Beverages
NE WINTER Farmers Market
Every Second Saturday
11AM-2PM ~ All Welcome ~ Nov. ‘11-May ‘12

